2021

Sponsorship Opportunities

With a series of signature events
throughout December, the 36th annual
Festival of Trees will bring the 2021 holiday
season to life in Greenville. Spectacularly
decorated trees line the entranceway
of three hotels in downtown Greenville,
giving visitors and community members
the chance to experience the magic of the
holidays. The Martinis & Mistletoe cocktail
party is a don’t-miss way to kick off
the season.
Monies raised from the 36th annual Festival of Trees will benefit the
expansion of Project SEARCH, a hospital-based program that invites
community partners to join us in bringing hope to a situation often deemed
hopeless. The program is a collaboration between Bon Secours St. Francis,
Greenville County School District, and SC Vocational Rehabilitation,
to provide an immersive work skills training program for high school
students with intellectual and developmental disabilities with the goal of
competitive employment.
Currently, ten students between the ages of 18-21 from five high schools
in the district receive employment training and independent living
skills combined with real-life work experience through three 10-week
internships. The program is now in its fourth year at Bon Secours St Francis.
The life of a student on a disability spectrum is fraught with
disappointments and uncertainty. While most face rejection and
alienation, many find themselves being actively bullied or victimized. Such
circumstances prevent the student from maximizing their own capabilities.
Compounding these issues are the concerns from parents wondering,
“what will become of my child after I am gone?”
The program currently hosts ten students, and we are seeking to double
its capacity. This requested funding will allow us to increase the program
by expanding and renovating the current space to add class and training
rooms. This renovation will enable the class size to continue to expand in
the years to come.
The expansion will increase the number of students who transition
from high school to competitive employment. We assist in providing an
opportunity for the interns to find work upon graduation. Additionally, in
order to improve access to opportunities in the private sector, we continue
to recruit businesses to the program, working with local industry leaders in
developing opportunities for employment.
The St. Francis Festival of Trees has been a highlight of the holiday season
since 1986 and your participation as a sponsor will provide students in
Greenville County the opportunity to learn work skills, build confidence,
and have experiences that can be gained in their internships.

Sp o n s o rs h ip Opportunities
Presenting Sponsor/ $20,000
• Presenting title rights
• Inclusion in pre-event promotion including press
releases, advertisements and social media
• 12’ artificial pre-lit, decorated tree located in the main
entrance of the hotel of your choice
• Corporate name prominently displayed on tree
• 10 tickets to the Martinis and Mistletoe cocktail party
• Membership in the St. Francis Society, a group of high
level donors
• Name included on the Corporate Wall of Honor
located in the St. Francis downtown lobby
• 5 invitations to the Society Gala in the Spring
• 5 invitations to Breakfast with the CEO in the Spring

Platinum Sponsor/ $15,000
• Inclusion in pre-event promotion including press
releases, advertisements and social media
• 12’ artificial pre-lit, decorated tree located in the foyer
of the hotel of your choice
• Corporate name prominently displayed on tree
• 8 tickets to the Martinis and Mistletoe cocktail party
• Membership in the St. Francis Society, a group of high
level donors
• Name included on the Corporate Wall of Honor
located in the St. Francis downtown lobby
• 4 invitations to the Society Gala in the Spring
• 4 invitations to Breakfast with the CEO in the Spring

Gold Sponsor/ $10,000
• 10’ artificial pre-lit, decorated tree located in the foyer
of the hotel of your choice
• Corporate name prominently displayed on tree
• 6 tickets to the Martini’s and Mistletoe cocktail party
• Membership in the St. Francis Society, a group of high
level donors
• Name included on the Corporate Wall of Honor
located in the St. Francis downtown lobby
• 3 invitations to the Society Gala in the Spring
• 3 invitations to Breakfast with the CEO in the Spring

Silver Sponsor/ $5,000
• 9.5’ artificial pre-lit, decorated tree located in
the ballroom foyer of the hotel of your choice
• Corporate name prominently displayed on tree
• 4 tickets to the Martinis and Mistletoe
cocktail party
• Membership in the St. Francis Society, a group
of high level donors
• Name included on the Corporate Wall of Honor
located in the St. Francis downtown lobby
• 2 invitations to the Society Gala in the Spring
• 2 invitations to Breakfast with the CEO in
the Spring

Bronze Sponsor/ $3,000
• 9’ artificial pre-lit, decorated tree located in the
ballroom area of the hotel of your choice
• Corporate name prominently displayed on tree
• 2 tickets to the Martinis and Mistletoe
cocktail party
• Membership in the St. Francis Society, a group
of high level donors
• Name included on the Corporate Wall of Honor
located in the St. Francis downtown lobby
• Invitation to the Society Gala in the Spring
• Invitation to Breakfast with the CEO in Spring

Tree Sponsor/ $1,500
• 7.5’ artificial pre-lit, decorated tree located in
the prefunction area of the hotel of your choice
• Corporate name prominently displayed on tree
• Membership in the St. Francis Society, a group
of high level donors
• Name included on the Corporate Wall of Honor
located in the St. Francis downtown lobby
• Invitation to the Society Gala in the Spring
• Invitation to Breakfast with the CEO in
the Spring

For more information contact
Karri Westmoreland at St. Francis Foundation
Karri_Westmoreland@bshsi.org | 864-255-1257

